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Sixteen bowl games have been cancelled this season. Yesterday was a pretty good day for investors in unprotected special purchasing company (SPAC) shares aimed at acquiring real-time companies and then bringing them public through reverse merger IPO. As of 1:50 p.m.m Shares of Bridgetown Holdings Limited
(NASDAQ: BTWN) are down 7.2%, Longview Acquisition Corp. (NYSE: LGVW) has slipped 8.3%, and Tuscan Holdings Corp. (NASDAQ: THCB) is doing all the worst -- down as much as 10%. Toscan Holdings announced plans in early November to merge and bring in the public next-generation battery technology
company and Fiat partner Microvast Inc.Verizon Communications Inc announced Tuesday that it may shut down channels owned by Hearst Television next year, saying the multimedia company is demanding higher prices to broadcast its channels on the telecom giant's fiber optic networks. Verizon said Hearst TV, which
owns channels such as WBAL-NBC in Baltimore and WGAL-NBC in Harrisburg, is asking for excessively large price increases that would increase costs for Verizon FIOS customers. Hearst Television did not immediately respond to Reuters' request for comment. Alexandre Lacazette scored 21 seconds after he came off
the bench to give his side a 1-0 win Home Security surpass what happens at your front door. To do this, many people decide to invest in outdoor security cameras to track what's going on where they can't see - and this option from EZVIZ is a favorite of customers. Deal: EZVIZ Wired Outdoor Wi-Fi Dual-Lens Security
Camera With Color Night Vision, $99.99 (Orig.This cute, trendy workout gear makes your sweat sessions even better. From Good HousekeepingVANCOUVER, British Columbia, Dec. 29, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Klean Industries Boardman, Inc. (Klean) is pleased to announce that it has won a lawsuit it filed
against ReKlaim Inc (ReKlaim) in Morrow County District Court in Oregon. The court issued ReKlam with an insolvency order and a default judgment on the total amount of damages claimed by Klean. The Court of Justice ruled against ReKlam for breach of the negligence court agreement, breach of a fraudulent
agreement and fair trade, fraud and fraudulent secrecy. As a result, if ReKlaim were to file for bankruptcy protection, the fraud conviction is unlikely to be decided. Klean CEO Jesse Klinkhamer commented: I am very pleased with the outcome of the lawsuit against ReKlam. It's no surprise that we got the default order
and default saying against Reclam, even after its attempted delay. Although this is a victory, it is still shocking that ReKlaim and its management team are behaving in this way, which we find unacceptable. Considering what Klean went through in Boardman, Oregon after buying the site from ReKlam, we don't think
anyone should have been at all surprised that a new joint venture facility with Pyrolyx in Terre Haute, Haute, went bankrupt before it even started commercial operations. Given previous failed projects, we believe the writing was on the wall before they even began their efforts in Indiana. Unfortunately, it is likely that
shareholders and investors will pay the price for decisions that ReKlaim, Pyrolyx and their directors look bad. While it is unlikely that Klean will recover the damages awarded by the court, this process shows that progress has been made to hold companies accountable for their bad behavior. We believe it is time to hold
businesses, owners and managers accountable for their actions. Klinkhamer continued: We can only hope that in the future people will consider the results of working with this type of company, that they will act accordingly and take the right measure and action to protect both their investors and shareholders. Now that
this is behind us, exciting times are on the horizon for Klean and Morrow Harbour as the detailed design and design of the new facility is nearing completion, and we plan to start in the first quarter of 2021, when plant construction is scheduled for competition in less than 24 months. Please contact us for more information
about Klean Industries Boardman and its tyre marching project. Once completed, this project will become the world's largest, continuous production facility for high-quality carbon black recovery. About KleanKlean Industries is made up of an international award-winning team of experts with decades of experience in
designing, manufacturing and deploying alternative energy solutions, including clean energy production, waste management, recycling and resource utilization. Klean uses proven technologies to quickly develop projects that produce high-quality fuels, recovered Carbon Blacks (rCBs) and green energy from a variety of
carbon-based waste. Klean specializes in construction projects using thermal technologies such as fumigation, pyrolysis and carbonation, which convert scrap rings, waste plastics and municipal waste into domestic energy, sustainable green commodities and new cleantech jobs. For more information about Klean, visit
www.kleanindustries.com or follow us at:LinkedIn ~ YouTube ~ Facebook ~ www.facebook.com/KleanIndustries Instagram ~ @kleanindustries Twitter ~ @KleanIndustriesCORPORATE HEADQUARTERSKlean Industries Inc. Suite 2500 - 700 W. Georgia St., Vancouver, BC, Canada, V7Y1B3 (T) +1.604.637.9609 (T)
+1.866.302.5928 (F) +1.604.637.9609 (E) sales(@)kleanindustries.com Contact: Marc SmithU.s. stocks fell from Tuesday's record high in a cut in trading as investors worried about the path to reopening the economy and whether the Senate would approve more Checks. U.S. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
said the House of Representatives will address President Donald Trump's call this week for more payments from $600 to $2,000 after the immediate consideration of the measure is blocked on Tuesday. McConnell's comment comes a day after the Democratic-led House of Representatives approved a move to raise



direct subsidies. Rooftop Solar Market grows to 11.36 GW in 2020-2024Rose Law Firm, Global Investor Rights Law Firm, reminds buyers of securities of Triterras, Inc.f/k/a Netfin Acquisition Corp. (NASDAQ: TRIT, TRITW) from August 20, 2020 to December 16, 2020,, including (Class Period), for an important plaintiff's
deadline of February 19, 2021 in a securities class action. The lawsuit seeks to recover damages to Triterras investors under federal securities laws. Follow live updates from Amex Stadium as seagulls take on GunnersScorching's ad revenue growth appears to be poised for propel retail titan Amazon (NASDAQ: AMZN)
quarterly revenue of more than $100 billion for the first time in its history, according to reports from the PYMNTS.com and the Financial Times. The Financial Times also reports that Amazon's rapid advertising growth exceeds all of its other major segments, including the Amazon Prime subscription service and retail
sales. Amazon has posted strong profits this year as COVID-19-related closures destroyed America's small businesses, which were typically not considered necessary, while Amazon was allowed to operate unhindered and benefit enormously from e-commerce transitions. In early 2021, the perfect time to reassess the
dietary supplement program RelSup dietary supplements, now available in the Amazon, VitaBeauti.com and StackedNutrition.com are: 1) Supracol, which targets the colon to support gastrointestinal function, contains voic acid, prebiotics and probiotics. The Supracol capsule is gastrointestinal resistant, which prevents it
from prematurely degrading and targets the lower intestine. 2) Artizak, which provides strong support for the liver, gallbladder and digestive function, helps promote metabolic health. Artizak contains a unique set of ingredients, including artichokes leaf extract, butterflower root extract, inositol and choline hydrogen gene.
3) Lactamol containing the enzyme lactase, which helps with the digestion of dairy products. 4) Hepazak, who was developed to support liver health by providing unique ingredients that promote the protection of liver damage, contains strong antioxidant, reduces asidosis and helps eliminate dyspeptic disorders. PALM
BEACH, FL, December 29, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Getting healthy is a New Year's resolution by many people every year. Part of the health program for americans over 70% is the use of dietary supplements. We know that the beginning of the new year is when many of us choose to be healthy, said Steven
Berens, chairman of us distributor RelSup. Berens said the overwhelming majority of American consumers take dietary supplements because they effective, which is why RelSup has just introduced four nutritional nutritional affecting gastrointestinal health and liver health. We developed our supplements because there
are questionable brands on the market, Berens said. RelSup, short for reliable supplements that you can trust, decided to make high-quality products that stand out from others on the market. Our flagship supplements address health issues that are important to many consumers, Berens said. We highlighted supplements
that focus on different aspects of gastrointestinal health, since the body needs nutrients to work for peak performance. If the digestive system does not function properly, the body will not be able to absorb the nutrients it needs. RelSup dietary supplements now available on Amazon, VitaBeauti.com and
StackedNutrition.com are: * Supracol, which targets the colon to support gastrointestinal function, contains buttery acid, prebiotics and probiotics. The Supracol capsule is gastrointestinal resistant, which prevents it from prematurely degrading and targets the lower intestine. * Artizak, which provides strong support for
liver, gallbladder and digestive function, helps promote metabolic health. Artizak contains a unique set of ingredients, including artichokes leaf extract, butterflower root extract, inositol and choline hydrogen gene. Artizak comes in a 10 ml liquid foil pack. * Lactamol containing an enzyme, lactase, which helps with the
digestion of dairy products. * Hepazak, who was developed to support liver health by providing unique ingredients that contribute to the protection of liver damage, contains strong antioxidant, reduces asidosis and helps eliminate dyspeptic disorders. Hepazak comes in a 10 ml liquid foil pack. In recent decades, every
generation seems more concerned about their health than the last, Berens said. When combined with how COVID-19 has focused us on our health and traditional desire to start the new year healthy, you realize that people are more concerned about their well-being than ever before. To buy RelSup supplements, visit
Amazon, VitaBeaut or StackedRavinto online. Appendix * RelSup_4ProductsDecember CONTACT: Robert Grant RelSup 561-421-3045 pr@nutrapr.com(Bloomberg) -- Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell on Tuesday blocked an attempt by Democrats to force swift action to increase direct stimulus payments by
$1,2,000 after President Donald Trump warned that failure to act amounted to a Republican death wish. He also blocked Senator Bernie Sanders' motion to vote on stimulus checks immediately after the Senate voted to override Trump's veto of a key defense policy bill. Requests for immediate passage of legislation are
often criticized as stunts, but this episode highlights how unlikely it is that the Senate will pass a bill increasing payments before Congress postpones Sunday. Mcconnell approval by the Senate Higher stimulus checks, along with two other Trump complaints unrelated to his signature Pandemic Relief Act: an investigation
into alleged election fraud and a reworking of the law that protects tech companies from liability for user content. This week, the Senate will begin the process of concentrating these three priorities, McConnell said, without explaining when or whether the vote will take place. But Trump wasn't happy. In a tweet Tuesday
afternoon, Trump said the GOP should pass higher stimulus payments as soon as possible. He also said they should address his other demands on election and technology companies. Despite Trump's push, spending $464 billion on higher stimulus checks has divided Republicans, some of whom are increasingly
focused on rising national debt. Only 44 Republicans joined 231 Democrats on Monday to pass a bill increasing payments to $2,000. In the Senate, only a handful of Republicans are now publicly involved, including Marco Rubio of Florida and Josh Hawley of Missouri.Armed Services Chairman Jim Inhofe said he is likely
to vote against the $2,000 checks because of deficit concerns. It would be difficult for me to support it, he said. That's such a huge amount. The political impact the GOP tension comes at a crucial time for Republicans fighting to retain control of the Senate in the Georgia runoff election on March 5. On Tuesday, both GOP
players, David Perdue and Kelly Loeffler, also supported the $2,000 checks. McConnell has several options to address the direct payment dilemma trump put on him. Once Schumer's attempt is blocked, McConnell could point out that there will be no deal for the House bill by the time the current session of Congress
ends on March 3. McConnell could also promise to work on the issue in the next Congress, which begins next week. Kicking Tans down the road leaves McConnell with another problem, with Sanders, who is accusing Democrats, saying he will delay any attempt to override Trump's veto of a separate defense bill this
week unless stimulus checks are voted on. Another option would be for McConnell to introduce his own bill linking higher stimulus checks to two other problems Trump wanted. However, linking these elements to the package would poison the recovery bill of many Democrats. It would probably fail if it were put to the vote.
Sanders said he didn't know what McConnell had in mind, but the majority leader shouldn't complicate the bill by increasing Trump's other demands. The House passed a simple, straightforward bill in their honor, Sanders said in a brief interview Tuesday. Let's not mess with the water. Do you want $2,000 or not? Let's
not talk about so-called voter fraud or abortion. anything else. Sanders' call for a vote on higher stimulus fees led him to block a separate Senate push unanimously override Trump's veto of this year's defense policy bill. This veto override, passed by the House on Monday, will go through the entire Senate process to get
a vote before Sunday. Democrats' opening Democrats, on the other hand, enjoy the GOP's political turmoil and hope it will allow them to turn the Senate around to help implement President-elect Joe Biden's far-reaching agenda. The House and the president agree: We need to deliver $2,000 checks to American families
struggling this holiday season, House of Representatives Speaker Nancy Pelosi said in a tweet, calling for the Senate to pass higher fees. Although Biden said Monday that he would support the $2,000 payments, it is unclear whether he will prioritize them to Congress by June 20. The impartial Committee on Responsible
Budget estimates that higher payments would increase disposable income in the first quarter to as much as 25% of pre-pandemic levels. The legislation would generate an additional 1.5% return on GDP, but not all growth would occur in 2021, according to Marc Goldwein, an economist who prepared CRFB forecasts.
But many Republicans had opposed stimulus payments that were higher than the current law's $600, in part because of concerns about the price tag. Raising fees to $2,000 would cost about $463.8 billion, according to estimates from joint committee staff.- For more articles like this, visit bloomberg.comSubscribe now to
stay ahead with the most trusted corporate news source.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.(Bloomberg) -- U.S. stocks plummeted, and small cap shares were heading for their biggest fall in two months as the chances of higher state aid controls on individuals deteriorated. The dollar weakened. The Russell 2000 index tumbled
about 2 percent, while the S&amp;P 500 broke the record it hit monday after the Covid-19 relief package. The gauge of global equ shares had touched a high for all times as the US House of Representatives backed President Donald Trump's proposal to increase support checks on individuals, but withdrew after Senate
Republicans blocked an attempt by Democrats to raise direct payments to $2,000 from $600. As investors try to measure the impact of the pandemic and the pace of U.S. vaccine distribution, the S&amp;P 500 is set to finish the year 15 percent higher. More restrictions will be imposed on the coronavirus front to combat
the spread of a new, more contagious strain. Covid-19 hospitalizations in the United States reached new highs, while Southern California plans to continue its regional home order. South Korea's daily death toll hit a record high, while Thailand reported its first viral death since November.In Europe, the Stoxx 600 rose as
the FTSE 100 index rallied in the first then the UK Christmas Eve trade agreement In the European Union. Uncertainty about which deal on financial services will hit weighed on Lloyds Banking Group Plc, NatWest Group Plc and Barclays Plc. Elsewhere, the pound recovered some of Monday's decline. Here are some
key events coming up: The United States is expecting home sales and balance data on goods trade is due Wednesday.U.S. preliminary jobless compensation figures will be released Thursday. Most global stock markets are closed on Friday for New Year's Day. These are the main movements in the market:The
StocksS&amp;P 500 index fell 0.3 percent at 2:33 p.m. .m. New York time. The Stoxx Europe 600 index rose 0.8 percent. The MSCI Asia Pacific index jumped 1.4 percent. The MSCI Emerging Market index rose 1.1%. Currencies The Bloomberg dollar spot index sank 0.4 percent. The euro rose 0.3 percent to $1.2253.
The British pound rose 0.3 percent to $1.3492. The Japanese yen strengthened 0.3 percent to $103.53. Bond yields on 10-year Treasury rose one basis point to 0.93 percent. Germany's 10-year yield fell below one basis point to -0.58%. Britain's 10-year yield fell four basis points to 0.21 percent.CommoditiesWest Texas
Intermediate crude rose 0.8 percent to $47.99 per barrel. Gold strengthened 0.3 percent to $1,878.58 an ounce. For more articles from this spring, visit bloomberg.com Subscribe now to stay with the most read business news source listed above.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.The general laboratory equipment market will grow
by $6.30 billion between 2020 and 2024Australian Associated PressMajority Leader Mitch McConnell says the U.S. Army funding plan must not fail and has urged the Senate to override Donald Trump's veto. Hundreds of migrants from Africa, Asia and the Middle East waited in the cold on Tuesday to be driven out of a
burnt-out camp that had to be demolished in western Bosnia, but there was no agreement on where they should go. Police and UN officials have said the blaze was likely started by migrants unhappy with the temporary closure of the camp, which was due to take place on the same day. On Tuesday, the media quoted
Bosnian Security Minister Selmo Cikotic as saying that the migrants would be transferred to a military park in the town of Bradina, which is 320 kilometers (200 miles) away. What happened in the cannabis sector, both large and small, is on the hit today. As of 1:.m p.m., these four stocks move together: Green Thumb
Industries (OTC: GTBIF) is down 4%. Aurora Cannabis (NYSE: ACB) is down 5%. Cloud Print will join Google Cemetery on January 1, 2021. 2021.
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